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Locally-owned, independent and full of mid-century charm from its motor inn days, The Burrard brings together modern amenities, lots of style and a playful vibe, right in the heart of downtown Vancouver.

                            

                        

                        
                            1100 Burrard Street, 
Vancouver, BC

                            
  
    
      
    
  
  
    
  



                            604.681.2331

                            or

                                1.800.663.0366
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                                    Our Rooms

                                

                                
Rooms at Burrard are perfect sanctuaries for city explorers. With a strong sense of design, plenty of extras (like free WiFi and Nespresso units), our rooms are fully loaded with what you needâ€”and thereâ€™s definitely something for every travel budget.
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                                            King

                                            Sleep like a king on a bed as big as your sense of adventure.

                                            Take a look
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                                            Queen

                                            Stick to your budget and still have room to stretch your legs.

                                            Take a look
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                                            Double

                                            Bring the whole crew without breaking the bank.

                                            Take a look

                                        

                                    
                                

                            

                        

                    







                
                    
                        
                        Friends 
of The Burrard

                        Tag #theburrard to share your snaps.

                        
                        




    
		
    
        
		
            
    
        
            
            
                
        One of The Burrard`s most popular features is our inner courtyard, filled with palms, and offering lots of places to chill out, drink your coffee, read your book and chat with your friends. â� 
â� 
ðŸ“¸ @shayd_johnson
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        ðŸ�´Today is National Carbonara Day and we can`t think of a better way to kick it off than with the version at @askforluigi, topped with an egg for brunch! â� 
â� 
ðŸ“¸@askforluigi
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        We`ve extended our Spring Saver deal - you now have until April 8 to book your stay (checking in any time before May 31) and save 15%! This offer is only available when you book direct through TheBurrard.com. â� 
â� 
ðŸ”—in bioâ� 
ðŸ“¸ @shayd_johnsonâ� 
â� 
â� 
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        ðŸš²ï¸�Spring weather is perfect for a cycle around Stanley Park via the seawall. Guests of The Burrard get free use of our fleet of cruiser bikes, making it easy to see the city using pedal power!â� 
â� 
ðŸ“¸  Edgar Bullon via Canva
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        These clouds of pink have been popping up all along our streets for the past few weeks, but today is the official start of @vancherryblossomfest ðŸŒ¸
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        ðŸŒ´The weather is warming up, and our palm-filled courtyard is the perfect place to relax with a coffee as you plan your day in Vancouver!â� 
â� 
ðŸ“½ï¸� @flywheel.jpeg
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        Wondering what that boom you heard at exactly 9 pm was? That would be the Nine O`Clock Gun in Stanley Park! It`s firing each night was originally started as a time signal for the people of Vancouver as well as for ships to set their chronometers. Read more via the link in our bio
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        It`s the end of the week, and we`re ready for a beer! But we`re reaching for a non-alc @nonny.beer to keep things on the dry side this week. Did you know that The Burrard has a Non-Alc Nightcaps program, offering guests a complimentary zero-proof, locally made beverage each night between 7 - 10 pm?â� 
â� 
ðŸ”— more info in our bioâ� 
ðŸ“¸ @julialoglisci
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        ðŸ©µðŸ’›If you`re planning a spring break in Vancouver, look no further than our Specials page! Right now you`ll get 15% off your stay when you book directly via our site (link in our bio)â� 
â� 
ðŸ�¶And The Burrard is pet-friendly, so you can bring the whole family! â� 
â� 
ðŸ“¸: @martin_tessler
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        ðŸŒ·SPRING HAS SPRUNG! Looks like it`s going to be another beautiful sunny day today.
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        ðŸ¥§HAPPY PI DAY! Our favourite pie is a pizza pie, so we`re going to celebrate this deliciously mathematical day down at @theparlourrestaurants in Yaletown (pictured). We think you`ll agree, that`s a good looking pie right there! â� 
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        ðŸ’µLooking for a spring breakaway? Book a 2-night stay for check-in between March 15 and April 7, 2024, and get a $150 Mastercard gift card. Only available when you book through Stay Vancouver Hotels. â� 
â� 
ðŸ”—in bioâ� 
ðŸ“¸: @julialoglisci
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                    Be the first to find out about our specials.
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                    By submitting this form, you are giving The Burrard permission to email you with news, updates and offers. You can revoke permission and unsubscribe at any time.


                    
                    
                    

            
            
                Enjoy rewards at 
The Burrard when you book 
direct with us. [image: ]

                Receive rewards like:

                
                
                    
                            
                                
                                    
                                        Complimentary Beauty Gift Box

                                    
                                

                                
                                    
                                        Food Network Magazine On Us

                                    
                                

                                
                                    
                                        15% Off Annual Disney+ Subscription

                                    
                                

                                
                                    
                                        25% Off Knockaround Sunglasses

                                    
                                

                                
                                    
                                        Complimentary Boingo Wifi

                                    
                                

                                
                                    
                                        Harryâ€™s Shave Set For Only $5

                                    
                                

                                
                                    
                                        Get 25% Discount On Doordash
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                Fulfilled by Laasie. For more information visit us.
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		This website uses cookies. If thatâ€™s okay with you, keep on browsing. To learn more see our Privacy Policy.OkPrivacy policy

			
		

		    
    

    
        


        
        
        


        

        
        

    

    
        
        
    
    
    